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BY JONATHAN BARCLAY
Among the more significant
events on campus this fall are
the General Assembly and spe-
cial elections to be held in
Lowry Center and Kittredge
Hall on Thursday, September
13. from 4:30-7:0- 0 p.m. All 36
members of the General As-
sembly (GA), the body of the
Student Government Associa-
tion (SGA), are to be elected,
as are two interim SGA Cabinet
members and the two Campus
Council (CC) Members-at-Larg- e.
Voters will also approve
or turn down a slightly revised
SGA Constitution, --copies of
which are available in the SGA
office or the closed reserve file
at Andrews Library. Those in-
terested in running for office
should obtain a candidate's pe-
tition, available at Ldwry Cen-
ter front desk. The petition
should be filled out and re-
turned to Lowry front desk by
7:00 p.m.. September 10.
BY KAREN SAPIO
The Rev. Barbara Dua joins
the Wooster community this
fall as senior pastor of West-
minster Presbyterian Church.
Barbara Dua is a graduate of
Princeton Theological Semi-
nary and has worked as asso-
ciate pastor of the Broad Street
Presbyterian Church, in Colum-
bus. For the past year she has
worked for the state of Ohio as
an administrative assistant to
the cabinet member in charge
of development.
Reflecting on her first im-
pressions of Westminster
Church and the College com-
munity Rev. Dua remarked
that the diversity of the congre-
gation, especially the many dif-
ferent talents of its members,
greatly impressed her. She is
a i on enthusiastic about what
she described as a concern on
the part of faculty and adminis- -
The editor would also like to
extend a HUGE THANK YOU
tn mv staff members, friends.
nmfessors and Sid Hastings for
producing this paper. Every
thing that could ever go wrong
with the nroductlon end of it
has already happened (within
the oast four days), so from
now on, barring all natural and
manmade disasters, the voice
will be in your bands during
lunch on Friday. Have a nice
week!!-E- d.
II 111! I I I I 11 II S II education Is life
itself." John Dewey
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Candidates are allowed to
campaign with posters or other
means within election guide-
lines. A "Meet the Candidates"
night for Cabinet candidates
has been scheduled for Wednes-
day, September 12, at 7:00 p.m.
in Lowry Pit. Here, students
can listen to brief speeches
from each candidate and ask
them qustions. Voters may only
vote for Assembly person can-
didates seeking election in that
voter's particular district. How-
ever, all voters may vote for
the two CC Members-at-Larg- e,
the Treasurer, and the Public
Relations Committee Chairper-
son. John Fernandez and Sarah
Miller have information on this
year's elections, and election
assistants will be on hand at
Lowry and Kittredge on Thurs-
day to help voters with the
ballots.
The 15-mem- ber Campus
Council is the most comprehen-
sive of all the campus govern
For VJeGtfinnioiroGfleir
1
tration toward the develop-
ment of the whole student, notjust academics.
Because she believes that the
spiritual part of our lives is
vital to our developement, Bar-
bara hopes that Westminster
will be a glimpse of people
desiring to develop their spiri-
tual nature. She wants, "The
Church and the weekly services
at McGaw to be a celebration
of all
A
m
"...Education Is not prepara-
tion for life;
our gifts and of one
another; a place where people
can come to share them-
selves."
"And from this strong spiri-
tual foundation, she explains,
"should come a creator desire
to reach out to others; both
here in Wooster and in the ,
ment bodies. New Council
Chairperson Scott Nicholson
characterizes CC as a "buffer"
between campus administra-
tion, faculty and students.
While the SGA primarily deals
with campus issues from a
student's point of view, the
CC's three administration,
three faculty, and various stu-
dent representatives provide
the input necessary to deter-
mine courses of action which
focus more sharply on the goals
and needs of all sections of the
campus community. More par-
ticularly, Nicholson sees the
CC's primary function as evalu-
ating various issues and groups
on campus in light of the guide-
lines set up in the Scot's Key.
While seven of the student
members have specific respon-
sibilities, the two Council Members--
at-Large, who will be
elected Thursday, will function
as the student body representa-
tives at each Council meeting.
'-- ,
. -- ft- 1
global community. The Church
is not irreiavent or on me
fringe of society, though it may
be more comfortable for many
people to imagine that it is. The
Church should always be a
powerful, healthy force."
Barbara's greatest concern
during these first weeks at
Wooster is getting to know stu-
dents, faculty, and other mem-
bers of the community. She
hopes that students will feel
free' to drop by the Church
House, or to meet with her in
their dorms or dining halls.
"Wooster's greatest resource
is its people, "Barbara states.
"I look forward to being able to
celebrate this gift along with
the Wooster community.'- -
Nicholson expressed the need
for more student awareness
and involvement in the Council,
saying that campus life "is
what you make out of it," and
that "Council is always open to
student concerns." He encour-
ages students to attend CC
meetings where they are free
to voice opinions and concerns, j
CC meeting times and places
will be announced later. I
Lance Lit e s JL o t s
I n t he Land ol Scots
BY CAROL ANDERSON j
By now you know that there
are a few new faces in the
faculty and administrative po-
sitions this year. The new Asso-
ciate Dean of Students. Lance
Morrow, is a very personable
man who will listen to any
complaint or suggestions stu-
dents have concerning residen-
tial life at Wooster. Although he
has only been on campus for a
month, he already knows hisjob well and has ideas for
changes and improvements injhe system. : ; , .
Dean Morrow was Assooiate
Dean of Students at the Univer-
sity of Michigan for seven
years. He was responsible,
there, for the housing of a
small branch of the University.
When he heard about Wooster
through a nationally advertised
search for. a. new Associate
Dean, he immediately looked
into the job, because of his
strong attraction to liberal arts
colleges. He applied for the job
and spoke to students amd
faculty and discovered they
had common interests and con-
cerns. He was very impressed
with Wooster and was attracted
to the campus for many rea-
sons, the most important of
which was the College's link
between academic and non-academ- ic
life. The broad diversity
In Memory
is
S3N
.
"Xti i
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The Student Government As-
sociation represents the major
student-ru- n governmental force
at Wooster. According to SGA
President. Julie Ferguson, the
SGA strives to provide services
for the campus community and
give students the opportunity to
become involved in some of the
decisions that are made at
Wooster. By enacting pro--
of students, both personally and
geographically. Dean Morrow
feels, is a speciality of Woo-
ster's. The Code of Social Re-
sponsibility, with its details and
fundamental values stated is
another unique aspect of Woos-
ter.
Dean Morrow's accesibilty
and personabflity make him a
welcome addition to the Admin-
istration. -VolunfocrsNcodod
Contact Life-lin- e, Every
Woman's House, and Wayne-Holm- es
Information and Refer-
ral Exchange (WHIRE) are
holding eight Fall joint volun-
teer training sessions beginning
September 11th, totaling 21
Each organization will also
provide supplemental training,
specific to the individual agen-
cy.
Attendance at all training
sessions is requested.
Interested persons should
contact the agency of their
choice to arrange an interview
prior to the first session. Call
Contact Life-Li-ne (282-0499- ). or
Every Women's House (283-1020- ),
or Wayne-Holm- es Infor-
mation and Referral Exchange
(284-9473- ).
In memorlum of Douglas
Frederick WeUerJO, a member
of the sophomore class at the
College. Doug was killed In a
single vehicle accident on
August 13.
A Business-Economi- cs major, Doug was a two-ye- ar mem
ber of the Scot Band (trumpet).
active In Intramural Softball
and basketball, and a two-yea-rt
resident of Douglass Han.
Doug was a rare and treaA
sored friend who brought Joy,
9t .a. A. A.
- mm mmmmKnew nun. Tne wooster iamuj
was truiy oiessea to nave oeec
able to share In the celebratior,
of Doug Wetter' life.
RECORD REVIEW"111""11"
iiniiiiimSorn in the USA"
BY DREW VANDERCREEK
"Born in the U.S.A.," Bruce
Springsteen's seventh official
release, reiterates and expands
-- Springsteen's vision of living
American dreams through ad-
verse circumstances. Springs-
teen's tireless vision of work,
hope, faith and commitment is
once again vividly etched in
portraits of Americans and
realities that have gone astray.Pprhn it is tvpransA "Bnrn tn
the U.S.A." makes explicit so lusioned for their efforts
many of the implicit underpin
nings of Springsteen's previous
fulfill the promise of its star-spangl- ed
cover and set Springs-
teen's panoramic working-clas- s
vision squarely astride its ter-
rifically ambitious subject
Ambition, however, is noth
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The crucial string of songs in
"Born in the U.S.A." in this
interpretation of the album is
the title cut. "Darlington Coun-
ty." "Working on the High-
way," "Downbound Train,"
"No Surrender." "Glory
Days," and "Dancing in the
Dark," which comprise a seven--
song heart for the album.
These are songs about Ameri-
cans with dreams who end up
on the run, imprisoned or disil--
Two things emerge to resur- -
wore tnai uus euorc is a Die w "'s 6 ,h this Springsteen's hardest rock- -
Springsteen has. for his en-- track. "My Hometown." stands r.
urc career, uccu iu i lui wm-- - : wing to write and
grittily honest, and
A.
I NEW IMAGES BY RUBY FANNING gramming opportunities like
"vcws 91.9 fm, is not a new Cable. National Broadcasts.
station, it's just an improved etc. It will increase the possi- -
53 station." according to its gener-- bility for expansion throughoutS al manager, Dan Garan, and the community."S its program director, Kenyon The station is also waiting for5 Mau. a construction permit whichSS "The station crew has a lot will allow it to construct a new
more enthusiasm and priae antenna. In order to keep itsS about their station. They really license, the station must haveScare about their station and an antenna that meets the stan- -
S-- that's what is really impor-- dardsw set by the FCC. "The!
SSStant," commented Garan. old antenna is not broadcasting
aBtu .wsaaaaa wa LUUlUICUbCU MSU
Mau. "In orderwith such soulful abandon as to u'"r u
from
people coming from So the next
turn on 91.9," stated bored and you
I; " " --Vw .u. ..u programming. We block the
mg new in tne wok or uruce '.rZTZ":. Garan commentedSpringsteen; since nis aays as uiua vi 0119 :the, past we had problems get
an ui-concei- vea "new uyian. - tinr n J nn hiv BMml1his music has sK'SSbounds expectedseems to be moreoverstepped the SSthat are willing to take on other. .f1 ..T TnVtTntivI of it. Music interspersedSSlndD withitSmAmSalinstantly responsibilities,.,,i7TZZ ,if the slotsw. for7tha"awyof nv.hlASh.4.5U ShowVare taken. Everyone Isto Snrinssteenp g t , enjoyable Sha-la-Ia-- la s. The th.,ri.. thv .nmatin? a lhrinff
-
. . . . . tl1 V Tiava" mHe aam is nis young me was Z Utf want to see this radio station bedrastically changed by his in-- career to keyboard Tins nn- -u f. .. .
volvement with rock: and roll. It heard since Mitch Ryder. Addition change has beenis" this devotion to music as a Hence, one can be. at once, a fh. fit wi-nfJ- i7 Z
"t.k.. ii.rf." kmi stbe appointment of HermanPr5? v"e "w" JZTTTaaZ ,:,v. SCibbs as chief engineer. In theAmrncarrim cenr past a Student held that posi--
loSveTe EX& world. fondly, the album's dosingn' L
amoiuous ierm. - - 7;-S- of authority about what is goodSpringsteen's music has al-- gonist and his wife "think s: equipment and whit iswy " iU. honesty, a hding sth tat itajU station." stated
auuncuveiy American nonesxy wuuu, ui auimce, ia ueu- - ggrjL
n American oreimii ou uie, wiu. w mcu sua 53from a dead-en- d kid to an and tell him "This is your SS3
international star, is an Ameri- - home town,
can-drea- m success story in it-- to this kind
self. Springsteen seems to rec-wl"- ch starts the tire, which
P A R
AGE nTdTa
Pages
t) j , . mifcio u. mm t 1m Store, we naa to receive me
:j i r . . . ttc a t--
....i.. . 1 MSignal --over the phone and itn"mu.slc " J" ..Tl-r- " gsounded long-dlsunc- e.w lrce gum cu-- ZrJ. Zr" V: r. rlr Swill be able to receive a clear!cumsiances ne may see as -- - S signal." sUted Garan. "Thein 1 1 m nan 1 si nn w dot n a mm j w --m 1 ....
rewards. While a perform er'sS--
personal life may or may not"
have a bearing on his work,:
Springsteen's personal life cer-- s
tamiy amplifies the concerns;
Wfiifiiiiiiriiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiis
PUZZLE;
ANSWER
SLOB Q A Q N AIQISI
LL!!L lKL A L jo I E I
E MT E R R T I IrIeI
wa"t t le"ela ter
sit atePEATTf T E R
The station win have a satel
. dtsnHuiT" It is the devotion Sjfte twof effort, the spark Snfenable
installed within the
weeks. "This wiin
the station to broadcast
Sthe Metropolitan Opera. Be--
tjJjXIJil satellite will bring new pro-- l
f.lGCAUJ GC3APGIL
rorcip, 10:30 A.r.l.
TSvory Geaday
Westminster Presbyterian Church
'the congregatlon-ln-residenc- e on campus'
Minister: Barbara DuaCampus extension: 2398
The Church House
time you are
really want to
to do that, we jam. tune in to WCWS 91.9 FM.
intellectual. "Born in the USA" r tlt " hi,,. Jn
. nitK h. iwctr week Ue music you hear will
that "In
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ALEXANDER TROW-
BRIDGE. President
of the National
Association of
Manufacturers ,
will participatein the CollegeIndustry Dialogue
on entember 12.'
'AnJtuhto:!
would like. toparticipate in
this seminarbut has not beeninvited, should
contact Peter
Havholm, College
Relations Officer,
at ext. 2243.
PURCHASE-RENT-RE- P AIR
I
Faclt - IBM - SCM
Authorized IBM supplies dealer
JB Typewriter
Service & Sales, Inc.
2522 CLEVELAND ROAD
WOOSTER, OHIO 44691
(216)345-740-5
DAILY 8 A.M-- 5 p.m.
Sunday
i
BY GBETCHEN SHEARER
The siie of the incoming
freshman class made It neces-
sary to reshuffle some housing
assignments and reopen sever-
al small houses this year; how-
ever, no freshmen are housed
in Hygeia, the Wooster Inn. or
the Ramada Inn, as certain
persistant rumors have indicat-
ed. The administration is
pleased with the large enroll-
ment, but the placement of
these extra freshmen presented
a problem for the Director of
Housing, Betty Rea. ; : "
' The lack of housing space is
attributed to larger than ex-
pected number of freshmen
who actually enrolled and a
smaller than usual number of
upperelassmen. who did not re-
turn.
Major difficulties arose be-
cause of problems with housing
freshmen and transfer stu-detn- s.
The administration's po-
sition is that the freshmen
should not be isolted in upper--
During "Soup and Bread"
signups we receive quite a few
questions and comments about
the "Soup and Bread" pro-gram. Many ask why they can
not just give us the 65 cents
savejd-- per. meal. The reason is
in order, tb TSe able Ho open
Kittredge for the program'.
Many say that they do not
want tp sign up for "Soup and
Bread" because it would mean
that they would go hungry,
since the "Soup and Bread"
meal is quite limited in com-
parison to regular college
meals. Such an issue involves a
real question of priorities. Ev-
ery student at the College is
provided with meals seven
times a week, three times a
day, and the sacrifice of giving
up just one of these generous
meals a week is miniscule. But
this small effort, this decision
to do something with others in
mind, can make an incredible
amount of difference to people
in the world who must live with
hunger every single day. The
Bread and Justice program in
concerned with creating an
awareness of worldwide hun-
ger, because those of us in the
program feel that people can-
not afford to remain unaware
or ignorant of this and related
issues. As time passes, it be-
comes more and more impor-
tant that we in the U.S. Uke
into full account the rest of the
world, including developing
countries. Neither we or any
other country can afford to live
in isolation or to ignore or deny
the importance of understand-
ing the issues affecting other
countries, which affect 'us in
turn. It is in our own interest,
as well as in the interest of
other countries, to be con-
cerned with world hunger and
other global issues which affect
the world we live in.
There are other projects be
class housing facilities and feel
it is important for them to have
easy access to an R.A. It was
necessary, in some cases, to
relocate upperelassmen to ac-
comodate the freshmen. How-
ever, Rea stressed that no one
was movedwithout first being
contacted and informed of the
problem. The relocations were
as follows:
The Philosophy offices were
moved and Yost house (the
Philosophy house) was convert-
ed to student housing. The
Crandell women, who were to
be housed in Troyer house,
were moved to Yost house and
.freshmen women were placed
in Troyer. This was done so
that the freshmen would be less
isolated from other college
housing since Troyer is close to
Millor Manor and Westminster
house. Also, Yost house could
not accomodate all the fresh-
men women and an R.A.
The offices in the basement
of Babcock were moved and
sides "Soup and Bread" which
the Bread and Justice program
will be working on this year.
We plan to sponsor a discus
siondebate series on topics re-
lated to our program, we will
publish a Bread and Justice
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article-i- n the --Voice every wpfaMfn;jMfo-1jte.&- r
ana -- will continue -- to sponsor:
and' maintain correspondence
with Bertha, the Bolivian child
the Bread and Justice program
began sponsoring last year.
There will be fundraisers
throughout the year to support
this effort. We encourage those
who are interested in the Bread
and Justice Program to work
with us in the program. We
also encourage people to stop
by Myers House, at the corner
of College and Pine, where
those of us in the program live.
We have a simple house meal
every Saturday night and any-
one interested in joining us for
this meal is welcome and
should get in touch with a
house member or give us a call
at extension 2732. We would
like to see campus interest and
involvement in the Bread and
Justice program because we
feel that the issues involved in
the program are of relevance
and importance to everyone.
One quarter of the world's
population is hungry at this
moment. That is one billion
people. As college students liv-
ing in one of the wealthiest
countries in the world, our first
reaction to such hunger is often
to ignore it as irrelevant to our
lives since it does not affect us
directly. Members of the' Bread
and Justice Program are pri-
marily concerned with world
hunger and world peace. We
are concerned not only with
confronting these and similar
issues related to social justice
and social equity ourselves, but
also with encouraging others on
campus to do so.
--Continued on Pages '
freshman men were housed
there.
The fourth floor of Bissman,
eigth section, had been filled
with sophmore men who had
the highest numbers and were
the last to draw. Richardson
house was reopened and these
sophmore men were contacted
by the Dean's office and moved
there, making the fourth floor
available for upperclass trans-
fer women. The Peanuts and
REAGAN AND
BY KARL P. HENNING
A short time ago, at a con-
vention not too far away- -a
convention of some sort; I'm
almost sure that it's only a
trick of memory that suggests
the "Dallas Hog-Tier- s' Union- "-
"Tex" Reagan declared that
"Mondale is so far to the left,
he's left the United States."
What is more, this late-lat-e
show rhetoric of Reagan's is
not restricted to those rare
occasions when he sports an
eleven-gallo- n hat. He has
waxed pseudo-poet- ic in his best
Million-Doll- ar Movie style
about "Democratic prophets of
gloom and doom who can't stop
yearning for the days of higher
taxes," etc., etc., ad nauseam.
So turn the channel, already.
perman-colore- d hair) points
with beamish pride to the cur-
rent state of the economy, and
one wonders just to what de-
gree this pride is justified.
Staring with mounting dread at
a federal deficit you could float
the QE n through, the nation's
leading economists are mysti-
fied (for the nonce) at low
inflation indices and heightened
consumer spending, but Rea-
gan just smiles paternally.
SAB Short Courses
Short Courses are sponsored December 10.1664.
by the Student Activities Board Any questions concerning
at The College of Wooster. class registration, descriptions.
They are a series of low-cos- t, length, or instructors should be
non-cred- it courses designed to
provide enjoyment as well as
opportunities for self-developme- nt.
Enrollment is open to all
students, faculty and staff at
the College and the greater
Wooster community.
The following courses will be
offered Fall Semester: Bread-bakin- g
Workshop, Am I a Good
Stress Handler?, D.J. Training,
Simple, Fast Decorator Pil-
lows, Understanding Classical
Indian Dance, American Red
Cross CPR Instruction, Begin-
ning Knitting, Health Aware-
ness, Rape Prevention, In-Dep- th
Journaling, Fun and Fit-
ness, Assertiveness Training,
New Games. Quilt Block Wall
Hanging, and Silversmithing
and Pewter Casting.
Registration for these
courses will be held in the
Lowry Center lobby on Septem-
ber 11 and 12 from 9:00 a.m.-4:0- 0
p.m. Courses will run from J
Sunday, September 16 through
the EKOs were housed on the
second and third floors, respec-
tively, thus eighth section is
filled with upperclass women.
Grossjean house was re-
opened for upperclass men who
had no rooms after general
room draw.
The College also leased Kor-n-er
Klub, a boarding house
near Miller Manor, to house
upperclass transfer men.
As double rooms became
THE RHETORIC OF DOOM
"I've always known best." the
master of Reaganomics would
like to say; but his smile bears
no small resemblance to that of
the medicine showman who
sold you a bottle of snake-oi- l
last week. He may have no
better idea than you why your
Aunt Tillie's bursitis let up. but
then, where would the charla-
tans of America be without the
timely graces of happenstance?
The economists are still think-
ing things over, perhaps, but
they still have the professional
sense to discreetly ignore Rea-
gan's "E.T.-economics- ."
All of a sudden now that it's
election year. Padre Reagan
parades religion as the . lost
roots of America. Let no one
accuse Reagan of being
it's a. very shrewd move.
Bible-be- lt America has snapped
greedily at the lures, from pub
BfltaicEx JPerspectfdug
BY RUBY FANNING --
The Black Students Associa-
tion (B.S.A.) held its first meet-
ing of the semester on Sunday.
September 2. "The purpose of
this meeting is to acquaint
directed to campus extensions
2556 or 2563 in the S.A.B. office.
tVintane Voice(circa 1935)
A cause for rejoicing among
members of the Voice staff is
its new and well equipped ofj
fice located in Kauke ba semens
in what was formerly the Stu
dent Senate room. Mr. Murray
and Paul Smith were instru
mental in bringing about the
welcome change.
In equipment as well as size
the new work-sho-p is an im
provement over the former one
which was on the second Qoon
Kauke. Its facilities includd
E large editor's desk, a filingbinet and a good lighting
arrangement.
The Voice CopyBox has been
moved to the foot of teh stairs
Kauke basement, to be con
kreniently near the office.
available in co-e- d dorms such
as Wagner, Bacock. and Doug-
lass, several freshman pairs
were housed in them. The
dorms had previously houed
few freshmen because of their
isolation.
The changes were made so
that incoming freshmen and
transfer students would have
satisfactory housing and as few
upperelassmen as possible
Continued oa Page 4
lic-scho- ol prayer to the right to
assemble in a public school,
because this is big-tim- e. For
the religious sector in America(that "sleeping dinosaur"), this
smacks of a lot more clout than
Jerry Falwell could ever pre-
tend to. For the religious vote,
Reagan promises anything no
lie, creationism-in-public-school-biolog- y,
here we come(a.k.a. "...and God said. Let
there be a multitude of fossils
upon the Earth, that they may
tickle the demonic imagination
of Charles Darwin 26,17 years
hence.". But if Cherub Ronnie
whimpered when Gerry Ferra-r- o
unplugged his halo, one can
only agree with Mario Cuomo:
that it was Reagan who made
religion a campaign issue, a
tacky . issue-i- n . a - nation that
supposedly prides itself on sep--
onPageT
freshmen with the basis of this
organization and its sub-organizati- ons
that they may become
involved in this year," stated
the President, Donald Dennis.
Dennis stated that the main
goal of B.S.A. this year is to
help the smaller parts of the
organization, such as Black
Women's Organisation(B.W.O.), . Harambee,
N.A.A.C.P., and Black Forum,
to grow larger. "All parts of
the organization must grow in
order to be a strong joint orga-
nization," commented Dennis.
B.S.A. vice-preside- nt Tracy
Upton hoped that the organiza-
tion would carry out its main
function of making students
aware of the Black Community.
"They have a lot of new stu-
dents and with their participa-
tion, B.S.A. should be able to
achieve its goals," stated Up-,to-n.
Upton hopes that "the
Black community will be seen
on campus not only politically
but artistically as welL"
Both the President and the
Vice-Preside-nt would like to
see all students involved in the
B.S.A. "B.S.A. is open not only
to Black students, but to all
students on campus," stated
Dennis. All interested students
are welcome to attend meet-
ings, or to see Donald Dennis
for more information.
Page's
CPPS MEWS
Over the summer, the Career
Planning and Placement Serv-J- l
ice added some new hardware,
as well as new software, to the
office in the lower level of
Lowry Center. These additions
have expanded its capacity to
provide state of the art assist-
ance to students.
While the Freshman class
was signing out room keys and
getting their first Wooster iden-
tification cards, CPPS was
busy installing its new computer-ba-
sed career guidance sys-
tem. Discover. The system,
which was tested last semester,
provides an opportunity to
learn about your career inter-
ests, abilities, and values, and
to produce a list of relevant
occupations for further explora-
tion. Information about employ-
ment opportunities, job market
outlook, qualifications, educa-
tional background required,
and salary is readily available
for any career in the over 425
occupations listed in the pro-
gram. The program can also be
used to prodfce a list of gradu-
ate schools sorted by major,
type of institution, location, and
number of students.
The Discover program runs
on an IBM-P- C at CPPS. which
is available for student use
from 8:30 A.M. ro 5:00 P.M.
Monday thru Friday. The Dis-
cover program is quite easy to
' operate and requires no past
computer experience. You can
generate useful information
with the Discover program in
as little as 20 minutes.
CPPS has also added a new
video-tap- e playback unit and
television this fall to assist
students preparing for employ-
ment interviews. Two 20 min-
ute taped demonstrations of on- -
BREAD
Continued from Page 3
On. of our program's most
visible' aspects is "Soup and
Bread", which consists of a.
simple meal of soup, bread,
and peanut butter served every
Tuesday night at Kittredge.
The money saved by eating
such a simple meal was about
65 cents per person per meal
last year and added up to over
$8,000 for the entire year. The
money thus saved is sent to
hunger organteations such as
Oxfam America, to whom we
sent the money last year. This
year we will not be giving the
money to Oxfam, and are work-
ing on finding other organiza-
tions local, national, and inter-
national, to whom the money
could go. At the end of the
semester, we plan to send out
ballots to those students who
participated in the "Soup and
Bread" program, so that they
can indicate where they think
the money should go. We will
then use these ballots as the
basis of our decision as to
where the "Soup and Bread"
money will go.
Pag 4
campus interviews are current-
ly available, and more will be
added in the near future. These
tapes will be used in the regu-
larly scheduled Interview Prep-
aration Workshops this year
and can be individually viewed
on request
Juniors and Seniors
in graduate schools will also
find a new microfiche reaaer
and a complete college cata
lozue collection available this
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1 Untidy person
5 Choke
8 Irritates by
scolding
12 Citrus fruit
13 Beam
14 Century plant
15 Send forth
16 Ski
17Weery
18 Flexible rod
20 Click beetle
122 Dine
23 Negative prefix
fall at CPPS. When used inFpkxe
conjunction with Peterson
Guides, this reader allows you
to access the latest information
about graduate school pro-grams- in
a matter of minutes.
The new computer system,
videotape, and microfiche addi
tions to CPPS this summer
have extended this office's abil-
ity to provide personal, timely,
and relevant services to Woos
ter students. It is never too
early in the year to work on
your career, so you are invited
to check out CPPS today.
Satire
Continued from Pag 2
the aforementioned peculiari-
ties."
"You mean the Russians." I
"No, silly, other small, liber-
al arts colleges of the Midwest,
picturesquely nestled in rolling
hills and quaint communities."
"Get a clue, cadet." I re
sponded contemporarily, "next
you'll be telling me the moon is
made of Velveeta."
"Well, that's not my area,
but Captain Kangaroo can't be
all wrong. But think about my
original proposition. How else
can you explain the goings on
of our educational neignoorsr
They have the technology."
"So that explains the huge
trees growing in the library?"
"Exactly, and the layered
vegetarian chili."
"Eureka, I'm beginning to
see the light. Of course, now
I'm obligated to ask your ad-
vice. What should I do? What
avenue should I pursue?"
"Well, if you'll excuse the
suggestion, I think this would
be a splendid I.S. topic."
"Certainly. The distinguish-
ing mark of a Wooster educa-
tion. Hasn't the plate tectonics
tragedy terrorized and
tampered with that timeless
tradition as well?"
"Fortunately, not yet. Citi-
zen, there is still hope."
127 Landed
property
131 Equality
132 Edible seed
SThSngstobe
done
37 Harsh to taste
40 Goddess of
healing
41 High card
42 Lately created
45 Smaller
49 Enthusiastic
50 Kind
52 Ripped
53 Carry
54 Bishopric
55 Emerald isle
56 Sow
57 Youngster
58 Act
DOWN
1 Killed
2 Kind of been
CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
3 Leave out
4 Improve
5 Welcomes
6 Swiss rtver
7 Marine: coHoq.
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NEWS DIGEST
BY CHRIS LUSE
swimming
9Lanoed
10 Blood
11 Prophet
19 Unit of Latvian
currency
21 Spanish plural
24 Heeith resort
25 Ugly, old
26 Anger
28Suttabie
29 Got? mound
30 Organ of
34 Wanted
35
36
37 Frustrated
38
39 Tried
42 Rodents
43 Cry of
44 Quote
48 Painful
47 Great Lake
48 TearjSII
(WASHINGTON) President been deadlocked following na-- Jr;Reaean and Democratic chal- - tional elections over cabinet aay ai
lenger Walter Mondale both appointments ana jewisn see- -
officially opened their general tlements on the west tfaruc.
campaigns. Economics domi-- (TORONTO) The Progressive
nated both candidates' opening Conservatives led by Brian
remarks. In California, Reagan Mulroney surged in front of the
pointed to what he claims is his Liberal Party of Prime Minis-opponen- ts
overzealous spending ter John Turner in the early
and tax plans. In Wisconsin, returns in Canada's national
Mondale stressed taxes and de-- elections. The Canadian net-fecit- s.
asking which party works predicted a conservative
would squeeze budgets and victory before the polls closed.
..(a t m T--e mnrp con itablv. and the early results cave the
i oiK.Wns th nr far a - safe creases. This comes after SouthCoIlePfi Dniyl Z landing at Edwards Air Force Africa's new constitution, giv- -
J $ Base in California. Earlier, dis-in- g mixed-rac- e and Asians$ THE FIRST COLLEGES, covery sent two more commer- - their first political roles, but
SBOWL MARCH WILL BE cial satellites towards their in-- still excluding the nation's
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, tended orbit black majority. ,
19S4 AT 6:30 P.M. IN THE. (TEL AVIV) After a tenta-- (PALMDALE.CA) Rockwell
fLOWRY CENTER LOUNGE., tive accord to form r new International Corp. rolled out
IT WILL FEATURE THE ruling coalition collapsed. Is-t- he first production model of ItsXdEAN'S OFFICE VS. THE AD--t rael's two main political par-- B-1-B bomber Tuesday, while
MISSIONS OFFICE. THE TOP-- ties reached a "preliminary the Air Force has announced it
C WILL BE "RETENSIONt agreement" on a government, is grounding me iaai o--x prow
VS. RECRUITMENT." 9 Shimon Feres, leader ox ine type oecauae m. we
Labor Party, and Yitxak sum- - fatal crasn.
The. Voice
The women in Andrews
would like to wish the Fighting
Scots good luck with their first
football game on Sat.
Happy Birthday!! You are the
greatest friend a girl could
have! Love always, Annette 9-13- -64.
Attention Rebecca Taylor!! An
anonymous admirer would like
to congratulate you upon
changing all four of your
classes. Good luck.
Happy Birthday Melissa Whit-be- y.
From Sharon.
Happy Birthday to our sisters I
Trish Dunn, Susan Allen,
and Laura Chambers. From
your Peanut sisters.
Happy Birthday Baker!
Any student interested in writ-
ing to an inmate in the Lucas-vill- e
Prison please contact Ann
Clark at ext. 2614 or 2815.
Happy 21st Shep!!
Need a paper typed at very
reasonable rates? Call Betsy at
Ext. 2814 or 2815.
WANTED: couch or chair. Call
Lois or Ellen at ext 2814.
If ytfatirettrVltifll la'phrting
a FREE ad in The Voice Clas-
sifieds, place them in the box
located by the ride board in
litwrv Ppntpr contact Ann. ... - j n orIT. neaa or ine luuo rany, nau ------ -- -
vial v. x lie uvauuuc a vuuv
noon.
Housing
Continued from Page 3
would be affected. Rea also
stressed that the section R.A.S
were very co-operat- ive in con-
solidating the section housing
so that there would be blocks of
space for freshman men. She
remarked, "We were very
pleased with the large enroll--
Both candidates participated in Conservatives 51, the Liber-- ment this year, but the housing
Labor Day activities. Mondale als 36, and the New Demo- - arrangements presented a real
in a parade in New York City, crats 11. Mulroney has prom- - challenge. I would like to thank
where he attacked Reagan's ised to improve relations with the students and faculty mem- -Miirii uIpwi ivinr "noli- - the U.S. and to revive the bers who had to be relocateda &ua;vite w i - r
tics and religion are insepera- - Canadian economy,
ble." Reagan, speaking in Or-- (JOHANNESBURG) In the
ange County. CA., defended worst rioting since 1976. 20
himself, saying "I'm not seek- - people were killed as police
ina tn install a state religion." battled crowds of looters and
(HOUSTON) The chunk of ice arsonists in three black town-- new rooms ready in
that clogged Discovery's toilet ships. As many as 300 have space of time."
drain was dislodxed by the been injured in the riots since
arm. Monday, initially over rent m--
for being as co-operati- ve and
understanding as they were. I
would also like to recognize the
efforts of the housekeeping and
maintenance staffs to get the
VOI CE
deadline
Weds, at 8 p . i
box 3 107
short
1T
J f
BY CHUCK CRAIG
Okay where's the jacket?
And just who is this person
leading the Scot Band?
"This person" is none other
than Nancy Ditmer, the new
director of the Scot Band. In
her first season, she has assem-
bled a marching band of 85
people, including the noted bag-
pipers and Scottish dancers, all
under the field leadership of
fourth-yea- r drum major Tim
Slater. The Marching Scots will
performs at all the home foot-
ball games and will travel to
John Carroll, Allegheny, and
Ohio Wesleyan for away
games.
J" A graduate of Capital Univer-sit- y,
Ditmer is in the process of
working on her doctorate at the
University of Iowa. While at
Iowa, she served as director of
FoDEx
BY PATRICIA CARY
Step back in time 200 years.
Taste the foods of that period.
See master, craftsmen demon-
strate their skills. Come and
enjoy all the games and amuse-
ments of pioneer- - America. An-
nouncing the 12th annual Yan--'
kee --Peddler Festival t Clay'sO Park Resort. Canal Fulton,
'f OH!
r The festival will be on Sep-
tember 8 and 16. There will be
buses leaving Lowry Center at
10:30 A.M. and returning at
7:30 P.M. on both days. Enter-
tainment will include old time
bands, fiddle and banjo con-
tests, and square dancing. The
descent of the hot air balloon.
Professor Z. will start the festi-
val off with a band. After
viewing this, you will be able to
wander through this living era
of fun as tantalizing aromas
wet your pioneer appetite.
There will be many barbequed
delights, as well as stews, sand-- .
--fiiir wirhfT, and soups. Ice cream
and pastries are on the menu
for dessert. If these do not
excite your taste buds, then the
homemade bread laden withjams and jellies surely wilL
To help add to the atmos-
phere, wagon trains will roll in
as the militia raises tne coloni-
al flag to the beat of the valiant
fife and drum corps.
For those interested in pur-
chasing a little of this pioneer
America, there are plenty of
ri souvenir shops, as well as
11 craftsmen peddling their
1 wares.I Interested in good food and aI good time? Then come andJl enjoy the Yankee Peddler Fes-WVtiv- al!
Sign-u-p sheets are in the
T SAB office. If you haven't
signed up for this weekend,
sign up for next Sunday. Trans-
portation is free, however,
there is a $4.50 admission price.
Hurry! Sign up! Don't miss
out! -
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the University Band, assistant
director of the Hawkeye
Marching Band, supervisor of
student teachers, and assistant
instructor of classes in conduct-
ing and elementary music
methods. Her work with the
Hawkeye Marching Band in-
cluded writing shows for per-
formance at both the Rose
Bowl and the Peach Bowl. Her
playing experience includes
four years as principal flute in
the Capital Concert Band, two
years in the same position in
the Capital Symphony Orches-
tra, and three years in the
University of Iowa Symphony
Band playing bass clarinet.
Previous to her time at Iowa,
Ditmer served as Director of
Continued from Page 1
grams, such as weekly dormi-
tory reports and a people's
forum, Ferguson hopes to in-
crease student involvement.
Hoping to turn what she sees
as a rather low-profi- le SGA into
an active force for campus
improvement, Ferguson says.
"First of all, we need student
support." Students are encour-
aged to attend SGA meetings
every Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
4he Lowry Center Faculty
Lounge or to volunteer for one
of SGA'4ueejnmittees.j .
" Although various student
standing and ad hoc commit-
tees and the student represent-
atives of the faculty and trustee
committees are part of the
SGA. perhaps the most impor-
tant branch of the SGA is the
General Assembly (GA). The
36-mem- ber GA is the SGA's
body of student representat-
ives. Elected for a one-yea-r, J
fall-sprin- g term, GA members
represent approximately 50 res-
idents of a dormitory or group
of residential units called dis-
tricts. Responsibilities include
being on at least one SGA
standing committee, posting
the meeting minutes for his or
her constituents, and working
with the other governing
groups to recommend school
policy or action. Most impor-
tantly, the Assemblyperson is
to represent the opinions and
concerns of his or her consti-
tuency at the meetings and
workings of the GA.
The SGA Cabintet works be-
side the CC and the GA in
helping to mold and unify the
actions and responsibilities of
each body into a smoothly-runnin- g
governing organiza-
tion. The 12-stud- ent Cabinet is
composed of the SGA Presi-
dent. Vice-preside- nt. Secretary,
Treasurer, and chairpersons of
the committees on Financial
Affairs. Social Concerns, Stu-
dent Services and Special
Projects, and Public Relations,
as well as three CC members
and the Student Activities
Board Chairperson. Due to last
semester's resignation of the
PR Chairperson and the Trea-
surer, next' Thursday's ballot
Bands in Arcanum High School
and the Versailles Exempted
Village Schools, both in Ohio.
She has also served as a
guest conductor, clinician, and
adjudicator in both Ohio and
Iowa while maintaining an ac-
tive role in professional organi-
zations of both states. Her
bands have been accorded
many honors in both marching
and concert band perform-
ances.
At Wooster, Ditmer is respon-
sible for the marching band,
the symphonic band, the jazz
ensemble, and the pep band
while teaching all the music
education courses and supervis-
ing student teachers in music.
- She also serves as adminis
will also include candidates for
those two offices. The Treasur-
er, who will be in .the office
through December, is responsi-
ble for keeping track of the
organization's receipts, dis-
bursements, and bookkeeping.
Also in office until the end of
this calendar year, the PR
Chairperson works to keep the.
campus community abreast of
trator of both the music educa-
tion and music therapy pro-
grams.
In a recent talk with the
Voice, Ditmer indicated her
pleasure with Wooster, the Col-
lege, and the Scot Band, finding
the town to be "a very friendly
community" and adding that "I
like the college, too everyone
here has been very friendly."
She adds her pleasure with
the performance of the band so
far, praising the work of the
officers and the entire band
and saying that "they have a
really good attitude we've
accomplished a lot." Judging
from the Band's willing re-
sponse to her guiding hand, the
feeling is mutual.
GO ELECTIONS'
significant events and actions,
and also to take care of some of
Wooster's relations with the
public and with other schools.
Regular Cabinet elections are
held in December of each year,
with elected officials serving
from January to January.
Both the Campus Council and
the Student Government Asso-
ciation have established harmo
4
Sw
ny on campus as a primary
goal. However, placing individ-
ual students, various large and
small organizations, the facul-
ty, and the administration in a
common plane of communica-
tion is possible only if the
largest group on campus, the
student body, will support the
campus government in its
work.
y Y
.
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Paint Your Lips With Picasso Pink. Shadow Your Eyes
With Strokes of Dove Khaki or Pale Pistachio. Brush
On A Blush With Orange Satin or Ribbon Pink.
. . . fropi the Handpalnted Colours Collection by Sebastian
JIG. .1T HairSltPZ&tt designers
2653 Cleveland Rd. 35-70- 8'
. PagaS
Forging Ahead Info
The Second Century
Now that the memories of summer are fading. ..the
platforms are built..and the academic load is hitting with its
full force. .reality is begining to
WOOSTER! For some, this is the first year, for others, it is the
last, but all are brought together by the desire to learn from,
and to experience, the College of Wooster. It is usually about
this time that the newness and anticipation of being here
begins to wear off; we get used to our friends, the beauty of the
campus becomes common, and we tend to become cynical. In
past years the Voice has not attempted to exempt itself from
this cynicism and stories of criticism and negativism have
been considered more newsworthy than those of praise.
I am sure that every editor has wanted to make the paper
"different" than it was in past years, I am no exception. My
goal for this paper is to make it a vibrant, true reflection of the
entire campus community not simply those facets that I agree
with. The Voice will be focusing on the unique, creative and
historical aspects of the College highlighting the positive
rather than dwelling on the negative. It will be a meeting
place, an often a battlefield, for oppossing viewpoints. It will be
a paper that encourages controversy as a stimulating form of
education but will not court controversy through irresponsible
antagoniam. The problems that we would like to see resolved
will be approached in a mature t anner finding out all angles
of the problem, thoroughly explaining those angles to the
campus, and then constructively outlining suggestions for
improvement.
We will make every effort not to complain about anything
unless we are willing to suggest improvement we ask that you
do the same. I am openly soliciting your constructive criticism
and praise about this paper. Many new ideas will be
experimented with, but without your reactions the Voice will
once again become a paper representing only the views of the
editor and staff. That is not what I want and it is surely not
what you want.
Emotions are running high on the staff as we start the
presses rolling for the 101st year of publication. As editor, I
anticipate a very challenging year and I challenge you to
become an active part of it. Keep in touch. .
Susan Clydesdale
Editor-in-Chi- ef
Plate Tectonics
and the Liberal Arts:
A
BY JOHN WILKINSON
Strange days indeed, most
peculiar. I muttered to myself
as I ambled across campus.
Something askance was in the
atmosphere. I could sense it,
but its grasp constantly eluded
my reach. Sure, there were the
mysterious phenomenon occur-
ring throughout our scenic
campus: the sidewalks caving
in. the inexplicable blasts of hot
air bellowing forth from the
ground, the revamping of Flor-
ence O. Wilson. Something,
somehow, strange passed
through Wayne County in the
summer months, leaving up-percl- ass
persons in a fog of
confusion, not to mention the
Korner Klub. I had my theo-
ries, but of course, raised as I
was in this environment, I
knew they needed verification.
I found my way to the other
side of campus, pausing in
front of Scovel. itself a remind-
er of the signs of the times,
funny yellow ribbon turning --
people away and strange blue
structures sending fear into the
most hearty of souls. I found
the expert for which I was
. Pant
sink la.. .WELCOME BACK TO
searching. "F.W.," I said,
"what on Earth is happening?
Something's in the air. and it's
certainly not the carpet adhe-
sive from Kenarden."
"Well, mon ami," said the
French speaking geologist." I.
like you, have noticed some
less than normal events, and I
have formulated a hypothesis.
It's called plate tectonics."
"Sure, I've heard of that, "
rapidly recalling the informa-
tion I had processed from 101,
"the concept of plate tectonics
embodies the idea of continen-
tal drift, seafloor spreading,
transform falts, subduction,
that is the underthrusting of the
lithosphere adjacent to cont-
inental margins and islands,
and polar wandering."
"I find that a bit hard to
swallow." I wittily replied, tak-
ing a bite of my Snickers bar.
the Official Snack Food of the
1984 Olympics.
"Well, in interest of decency
and respect. I won't mention
any names, but some of our
fiercest rivals have discovered
a method to mechanically shift
the earth's plates, thus causing
Continued on Page 4
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LETTERS
TO
Where Have
To the editor of the Wooster
Voice:
Where have all the Zeitgeists
gone? Why was it cancelled?
These are questons that I would
like to have answered. Earlier
this year, when I received the
Welcome to Wooster booklet, I
was impressed that an institu-
tion like Zeitgeist had been
allowed to exist for such a long
time. Later, during freshman
orientation. I was lucky en-
ough to go to the first and last
Zeitgeist of the year. Being new
on camous I had spent some of
the evening going around to the
possible campus diversions
TTrhabnd's etc) and found them
a bit boring. Why go to a place
that plays music I hate and
serves beer as a recreational
activity ? Are we. the students
who want a more mentally
stimulating Friday evening, to
be forced into the circuit of
beer, loud music, and dancing?
I7cicz VJantfG To VJih
-- Ml J f(Dear Editor:
My name is Diane Weiss, and
I am running for Campus Coun--
cil Member-at-Larg- e. Allow me
to take this opportunity to in--
form your readers about my
background, ideas and enthusi
asm.
I am a senior International
Relations major with a Wom-
en's Studies minor. My involve-
ment on campus in the past has
helped me to develop the skills
and insights I believe council
needs. For the past two years I
was an active member of the
Judicial Board. Currently. I am
a second year Resident Assist-
ant and work in the Admissions
Office, as I have since my
freshman year. In addition,
during my sophomore year, I
served as one of the two stu-
dent members on the Interna
tional Education Faculty Com-
mittee.
Campus Council provides an
important forum for discussion
and action. I will see that
issues of importance are
raised, even if they create con-
troversy. Council cannot be a
complacent body. The faculty
and administrative members
need to know what students are
thinking. I will be receptive to
anyone's concerns and ideas
and will effectively communi- -
cate them to Council.
One of Campus Council's ma--jor functions is the allocation of
more than $75,000 to the chart
ered organizations on campus.
I am particularly concerned
that each group receive a fair
and reasonable amount of
THE EDITOR
All The Zoirgeisvs Gone?
I hope not I realize that the
Mom's Truck Stop series of
events was installed as a kind
of replacement for the Zeitgeist
action, but can it be a real
replacement? As I understand
it, tne Horn's series is an
occasional event, giving mild,
thought-provokin- g entertain
ment on campus. Isn't It possi- -
ble to augment the Zeitgeist?
Many of my friends and I
Voice Commended
To the Editor
I wish to exprss my gratitude
for the inclusion of "The Black
Perspective", the newest addi--
tion to this newspaper. I feel
that this is a significant step
forward in the direction of
open-un- e communication oe
tween the Black community
and other groups on campus. It
will also lead to a better aware- -
in' shorC T aV'exeited wMJ,':t3 s l t- - 4
the year and hope that you will
vote for me so that I can apply!
my energy to Campus Council.
If you have any questions.
please feel free to contact me
Thank you.
Diane Weiss
Box 3023
Calling
Bafman
Dear Editor:
The animal problem on this
campus has become, over
whelming. The bats residing in
Holden Main have begun dive--
bombing students. Has the Col
lege considered hiring an exter
minator? Or is this considered
a reasonable level of sanita-
tion? Please, please find Bat-
man...
Amy Langer
Sarah Miller
Sharon Gustafson
SPECIAL RECOGNITION
A very appreciative thank
you goes to Betty Rea for doing
an astounding job of finding
everyone a place to live thisyear. With the unexpected leap
In enrollment, this was no
small task...
The editor would like to rec
ognize and thank Wolfgang
Hoerschele for designing the
distinctive, new Voice logo.
would like to see something like
this done. Will Zeitgeist be
returned or will I be forced to
walk into town to watch "All--
female mud wrestling" at some
cheap bar for my Friday eve-
ning recreation? GIVE US
BACK OUR ZEITGEIST! ! We
want more free coffee and talk!
Sincerely.
Randy McCleary
Holden AnnexJ
ness and understanding of the
Black community. The column
will act as a positive source of
information about the events
and significant accompiishmehu
in the Black community. I com
mend your initiative and your
concern for the issues which
are prevelant amongst our
community. I sincerely hope
that you continue to strive in
this area.
' Donald Dennis, president
Black Students Association
TBS WOOSTK VOICE--
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vo Homecoming weekend theJ
team will hold the Wooster
Invitational and later on in the
season they will hold the NCAC
Regional Cross Country meet
Coach Jim Bean is very opti--'
mistie about the season. He
c feels the team is strong and has"
the potential to do welLReturn- -
ing ggghoBorcPaul nem
Duslif
and Ken Godlewskt are leading
the Scots. Senior Dave Boop is
also a strong runner for the
team. Three freshmen runners.
Todd Fachs. Scott Ifellor. and
Chuck Brady are also experi-
enced runners who have a
great deal of potential.
Well, gentlemen, oed luck
and see you on the course!
I ID)
I
itf
Cross Country
MEN's
i Who are the men that are
. always on the golf course but
never with clubs? They are
with no doubt the mens' varsity
cross country team. The course
is 5.1 miles and is one of the
most challenging courses in the
- conference. Clearly that is why
cross country -- is a sport known
for demanding endurance. The
team consists of seven mem
bers, vet only the top five fori
the team score.
The first meet of the season
is away, on Saturday, against
Ohio Wesley an and Oberlin.
Wooster will be hosting only
two home meets this season.
WOM EN's
n.. is m.mhi women's cross2ZZL hoi, --
son on SepTembTr aTSenisn
rFVurto yHr coach Craig Pen-
nn this vear'S
team. nee uu gicai wu- -
Th-- iT f.ntsstie.TrT'nf utir " i?h?am consists of two
--f LSETtL JZZ
seniors, si juiui, iw
mores, and four freshmen. Sen- -
iors on the team are Bev Rob--
.-
.- j a ,.. mt-- m
Dolly. X. DwU. ..l.wHoghigh., rtll T-SIV- AlI 9(1(1
Midge Olivet; the sophomores
are Betsy Barrett. Jul Ed
wards. Becky Pickett and Shel
ly Sybrandy; the freshmen are
Julie Hamilton, &aue &euer,
Patty Smanik and Sue Watson.
"Overall we may be stronger(than last year) depthwise, but
again, it's who wants to win the
most who is theione whoU get
the job done.", said . Penny,
adding, "winning is important
but it's not the bottom line. We
look for improvement."
"I think everyone is psy
ched.' concluded freshman
Smanik.
r v
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Soccer
BY MARIDETH FIELDS
Soccer fans disappointed in
Wooster's poor showing last
year should let their expects
tions rise as this year's team
prepares to open its season.
With co-captai- ns John Ciemins
and Peter Boeler. Coach Bob
Nye will be leading the Fight
ing Scots at the annual Wooster
Invitational today and tomor
row. Wooster will host teams
from Calvin, Denison, and WitJ
. ii w J Val
Coach Nye describes as
very strong schedule by anyl
Because theseftnd.rd.V
?on this weekend should
tOUgh.According
.
.
to re4
Ports.however, Wooster's fu
ture in soccer will improve as
this year's team continues id
its search for the perfect comJ
m..m. r t.ln "Ww'm, tnl
"Trf findJthe. earning V"but out how mucn tne newi
Nre. However, he U
wu - - O-'- Tl
of freshmen, and is quite opti-
mistic about the future. '11
we're fortunate to recruit an-
other group as good as this
year's, "he said, "our soccerf
fortunes will be set"
With 12 Freshmen currently
on the Varsity team, their pres--l
enee will definately determine!
the future of soccer here ad
Wooster. In last Saturday's ex
hibitlon match against Earn
ham. Freshmen Sean Daily and
Carlos Pettingaw startee, whik
Todd Pilgrim. Steve Russ, and
Stan Reid also played at some
roint during the game.
Coatinsed from Page S
arating Church from State.
wnen you stop to consider,
though, how often is Reagan
noted tor tactr This question
immediately plunges us deep
into the current administra-
tion's foreign policy. But first,
a cultural parenthesis.
Most of us, I daresay, are
familiarwith that ubiquitous
thespian symbol, the two
masks: the mirth of comedy
cheek by jowl with the woe of
tragedy. And, veteran of Bed-
time tor Bonxo that . he is.Reagan dons either mask to
suit his political dramaturgy.
We have, already explored his
walk-o- n role in the happy com
edy, A Midsummer Economy's
Dream; let us now explore his
more ambitious antagonism in
the campaign hopeful. Death of
SUtesman.
In addition to playing upon
religious America with the en-
ticement of legalized dogma,
Reagan the actor plays upon a
conjured fear that a Democrat-
ic administration win inevita-
bly embroil the United States in
war. Even if the Democrats
were deliberately to pursue a
haphazard foreign policy ( and
I do not suggest anything of the
sort), it would be demonstrably
'V
Olympians Rita Crockett and Thomas Jeffer-
son were the honored guests at the Wooster
vs. Dermison football game Saturday.
TVolleyball
Serve, set, spike... it is vol
leyball season again, and thelcontribution to this year's foot- -
Scotties are looking forward to
a hopeful year. Under the
coaching of Deb Stockham, the
squad will return featuring sen-
ior captains Caryn Homines
and Karen Light Aiding to the
success of the squad are jun-
iors Tami Allen, an outstanding
performer from last year, and
setters Nora Land and Bernice
Walker. With four of the posi-
tions solidly held, the other two
are open and win be filled by
the five freshmen on this year's
squad, in rotation. "Everyone
will contribute," says Coach
Stockham. "We will try our
best, you never know." The
Scotties will open their regular
season on September 7--f, at the
Walsh College Invitational.
Their first home game will be
on September IS. Good luck
Scotties!!
Re a nan
cy. Indeed, deliberation would
be a welcome improvement
upon this Republican adminis
tration, which has arbitrarily
hurtled military aid and serv- -
icemen to the Mideast, to the
Caribbean, to Central Ameri-
ca .like so many Jovian thun-
derbolts. Sobriety has been con-
spicuous by its absence,particularly in voice checks
that declare: "My fellow Amer-
icans, I am pleased , to an-
nounce I just signed legislation
which outlaws Russia forever..
The bombing begins in five
minutes."
I haven't been so amused
since Apocalypse Now,
The realization that really-frighten- s
the thoughtful Ameri-
can is not so much the fact that
Reagan would say such a thing
outside of his most self-indulge- nt
fantasies (chilling though
that is), but rather the fact that
there is a significant segment
of the American populace that,
upon hearing such a thing,
really won't think it a bad idea.
Maybe Reagan's just one of the
good old boys after alL Blast
inose Hussxies. arm ail that rot.
Well, let's give Ronnie " an
even break, then; maybe he
was just venting a little steam
on the old camnaisn trail. One
- can't fault a man a man who
1
Fflla)Qfl
Freshmen will make a key
hall team. With one of the best
(recruiting years, the Scots have
brought in 42 freshmen, all of
whom will help. They, are: D,
Ackerman. S. Ansara, J. Bro-de- n.
J. Bulkley, R. Carmel, T.
Carter, W. Dixon, R. Domino,
a. Doyle. K. Edmond, J. Es-xrod- ge.
If . Fabrizio. E. Fox. D.
Gallagher. S. Hogue. K. How
ard. If. Johnson, w. Johnston.p. Jones. T. Kincaid, J. Ira
ni arcayk. S. Lane. W. lfcCus--
Ixer. If. IfJUiken. B. Morrow. D.
uusnwecx. u. mcnoison, .
Payne, K. Penn. D. Porter, R.
Reese, J. Reeser. If. Schlessin-ge- r.
S. . Shula. D. Stupka. J.
Thomas. K. Walsh, C. Winter,
if. Woltman, C. Catanzarite. J.
Zazzaro.
The Voice wishes all these
freshmen a very good year and
happiness at woo. go
SCOTS!!!
bears the pressures of such a
responsible office for desiring
in bis inmost mind what is
clearly the simplest solution to
the tensions of . international
politics. Fm sure every bright-eye- d
official in the Pentagon
cherishes in his heart the fan-
tastic vision of a first-strik- e
against the Soviet Union with-
out fear of retaliation: wouldn't
that be heaven? .The skies of
America forever unthreatened.
the misled and semi-enslav- ed
populace of the Soviet Union
forever freed, the amiable peo-
ples of Europe scurrying to
their fallout shelters to avoid
the unpleasant ramifications of
their ally's ballistic Messiah.
Who could ask for more?
Well, the Europeans come to
mind. Since they live downwind
of our long-home- d targets, per-
haps theirs should be the re-
sponsibility of deciding the next
American Commander-in-Chie- f.
An international student friend
of mind tells me that few Euro-
peans would be inclined to re-
elect Reagan.
Ana i can tninx ox no corn- -pelling reason to sq incline a
responsible American,
, PagaT
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PHOTOPIMIOM"
n
i 1
ftVIk.
PHOTOPINION willrun each week throughout the year, spotlighting a question of "concern to the campus community, If you have questions yo
wouia uxe us to asx, sena tnem 10 bui xownsena ai cox k.- -.
This week's question: WHAT -- "3 .
'T:iV-- - CCSf D0 YOU THINK OF THE " " T - ,j" LARGE FRESHMAN CLASS? t" --
.
x
u 1 vf I f ;
Chris Johnson
Jr. History major
Oklahoma City, OK.
The Gang of Four
Scott McCormick
Oggy Van Benedict
from Bissman Hall. Wooster
Hike Sheridan
Alan Wentz
cause of it's diversity and also "It's REAL BIG. It's so big. that we have tobecause it adds to the College, stand in line a lot at the library and computer center,
as a whole." go$h.
Sharon Abreu
Jr.Sr. History major
Mombasa, Kenya
v ft r"
David Brant
Sophmore
Camp Hill, PA.
"I think the idea that the
This will promote cultural administration got themselves
exchange on this campus which into the situation of overcrowd- -
I think is the best form of ing was a matter of poor judg- -
education. ment. The only problem I have
Hopefully this large enroll-- , seen has been with overcrowd- -
ment will enhance the section ing. Other than that, things
and club life on campus. , een to be .normal.
